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A: Your csv file has the same number of fields as your dict object, which does not match the number of lines in the csv file, so that can't be the cause. You say that there are 'columns', but you've spelled them 'fields'. The matching numbers are two different things: print(csv_data.fieldnames) 'fields' That's the
number of lines in your csv file. The number of columns in your csv file is the number of elements in your dict: print(len(csv_data['fields'])) 8 Your line: labels = {} is not actually initialising anything, it's just assigning a reference to an empty dictionary to your labels variable. You can delete it and it will have no

effect. You need to actually initialise the dictionary: labels = {} will become: labels = {} Or, in Python 3: labels = {} In Python 3, it's more common to use {} as the default initialiser for dicts. This invention is directed to a modified phenolic terpolymer and a process for preparing the same. The phenolic
terpolymer of this invention is particularly useful in the fabrication of printed circuit board laminates. U.S. Pat. No. 4,359,357 describes the production of phenolic resin/glass fiber prepregs using a terpolymer of phenol, bisphenol A and p-tert-butylphenol. While the prepregs are useful in preparing printed circuit

board laminates, the phenolic terpolymer is noted to have a very high exotherm upon curing of the prepreg. This high exotherm is very undesirable, particularly when the phenolic terpolymer is used in conjunction with epoxy resin as an additive to avoid the formation of intermetallic compounds during the
manufacture of printed circuit board laminates.Networks, such as internetworks and intranets, operate data processing systems. Each of the data processing systems in the network (or some of them) communicate with another of the data processing systems using communication protocols. Each communication

protocol is associated with a set of messages (or packets), which may include requests and responses. Data communications in the network are communicated over the various links of the network using c6a93da74d
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